Abstract :-The studyaimsatexploring the complementaritiesbetweenPrint Reading and Electronic Reading. The theoretical backgrounds underlinethat the printreadingallows concentration, and cognition. This type isconcurrenced by the Eletronic Reading, whichcoversabundantscientific information thatwe must apprehend and integrate in the process of cognition and knowledge, otherwise the risks are obvious. The electronicreadingisuseful but isnegative on some aspects of cognition : concentration and memorization, besides of provoking fatigue. The practice confirms the aspects explored in the theory. The studyalsoconcludesthat the aspects of access to information ratherthan the sharing of information are common in the twotypes of reading and are concomittant inuse.The printreadingissuitable for books, teaching and research, whereas the electronicreadingfocuses on periodicals. The internet provides the researchersrapidaccess to scientific articles, whichis not possible by printresources.
INTRODUCTION
The knowledge has itsroots in the long process of reading and writing. In fact, thesetwo last abilitiesprovide the signs of the language and forward permit to the learner to develophis cognition. The finalityallowsnaturally the acquisition of abilitiesat the mastering of competencies. The readingskills must be permanent to maintain the competencies, to assure the transmission and develop the creativetasks. Regarding the importance of reading in the development of cognition withinpupils, students and researchers in order to provide original knowledge, the readingactivity must beuseful for the sciences : psychology, epistemology, information science. In the context of the development of the internet, the electronicreadingistracing the path in the direction of knowledge to competethe reading on paper.
II.
PROBLEMSTATEMENT What are the complementaritiesbetween the reading on paper and the readingon screen of the electronicdevices ?
III. READING ON PRINT MEDIA
This type of readingprovides the reader a motivation to beinvolved in the text. The metadata of the textssuch as the order of statements, the title, the introductive phrases and other indices contribute to theirevaluation in the knowledge area (Belisle, 2011) . It isalso adaptable to the long texts. It allowsstrategies of movements and postures whenreadingtexts. It promotesconcentration withoutfatigue of the eyes. It isalsocreative and raises the memorization of the texts (Fortunati, 2014) . The memorizationcreates the learning (Mangen, 2013).
IV. ELECTRONICREADING :
This type of readinghas also positive aspects which are linked to the information retrievalinside the textsusing the means of researchengines. The writingisalso efficient allowing the automatic correction and the movement of the text. It ischaracterized by the circularity by the means of the links producinghypertexts. The textscanalsobeshared, archived (Fortunati, 2014) . Neverless, the researches focus on certain lacksthatstumblethe cognitive development : tiredness and stress (Mangen, 2013) . This readingissuperficialand any effort appeals the mobilization of the braincapacities (Belisle, 2011) . The navigation and the scrolling affects the comprehension.The PDF format reducestheseeffects (Mangen, 2013) . Then the best means to use so as to allow the comprehension in the screenreadingis to ask questions in order to test the comprehension (Mangen, 2013) . According to others, the light of the screenis one of the causes of tiredness (Chang, 2013) . 
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V. THE ERGONOMICS OF ELECTRONICDEVICES :
As mentioned, the electronicreading causes fatigue, that the screen lighttransmitsin the new devicesuch as ebooks kindle and kobo, thequality of light howeverdoesnotaffectthe tiredness (Mangen, 2013) . Althoughthis affirmation, there are sources that focus on the lack of studies and experiences on theirergonomy (Chang et al, 2013) .
VI. THE PRACTICALSURVEY :
I.
The surveyisappliedon the teachers of the UniversityCentre of Relizane. The numberisonly11 whocanbeconsidered as the volonteers to beinvolved in the study. Weused a questionnaire structuredinto 09 questions eitherclosed or opened. Weaimedatexploring the mutations fromprintreading to the electronicreading. 4-1 Whatis the type of readingthatpromotes the concentration and what are the reasons to go to the otherreading ?The responseis for 100% of the surveyedteachers the printreadingwhichisthe absolutechoice. Afterthat, the readergoes to the other type in order to obtain more bibliographic records, or to obtainrecent information, to gain time and to realizethe internet access. 4-2 Whatis the readingthat causes fatigue andwhat are the reasonsthat lead you to use the other media afterwards ?The surveyedteachersindicatethat the electronicreadingis for 100% of them the cause of eyes fatigue. Afterthat, they go to the other type in order tobrowsethe books, to review information and allowrest andeasefor the purpose of concentration. 4-3 Whatis the readingthatpromotesthe cognition and whyyou go to the other type afterwards ? It appearsthrough the reponsesthat 83% of the samplebelieve on the effect of printreading. It reveals an important amount to this type. The move to electronicreadingafterwardsis made for obtainingrecent information.
4-4 Whatis the readingthatallowsaccess to information and what are the reasons of moving to the other media ?
The responses are almostequalbetween the twochoices : 45% for the printreading and 55% arefavorable for electronicreading. The teacherswho chose the printreading as the more suitable for the access of information go to the electronicreading in order to complete the bibliographies. The otherteacherswho are favorable forelectronicreading move to the printreading in order to fixtheir information previouslyobtainedelectronically. 4-5 Whatis the readingthatallows more the sharing of information and what are the reasonsthat lead readers to go to the other type afterwards?58% of the samplebelieve on the printreading as the factor of enhancing sharing information and move to electronicreadingafterwards in order to increase information. For the others(42% of the sample)seethatelectronicreadingis more suitable to the sharing of information and move to printreading in order to check and verifytheir information. 4-6 Whatis the readingthatpromotesthe teaching and what are the reasons to move to the otherreading ? 77% of the sampleundertake the printreading and move to the electronicreadingrarely and 23% believe on the electronicreading. 4-7 Whatis the readingthatpromotesresearch and what are the reasons to move to the other type afertwards ?60% of the samplebelievethatprintreadingis more suitable for research and 40% considerthatelectronicreadingisadopted. 4-8 Whatis the readingsuitable for books and what are the reasons of moving to an other type of reading ? The teacherssurveyed (75%) believethat the reading format is made on printand 25% read the books electronically.4-9 whatis the readingsuitable to the scientificperiodicals ? 64% of the sampleconsiderthat the readingsuitable for periodicalsis the electronic one.
VII. CONCLUSION :
The literatureindicatesthat the Print Reading has easy use and as a resultallows the concentration on the topics. The Electronic Reading at the opposite produceseyes fatigue and leads the individual to the situations of stress (Mangen, 2013) . Thesetheses are verified in the practice. The sample of the study in itsmajority (100%) believesthatreading on printpermits the concentration and leads consequently to a great cognition (83% of the sample).The electronicresources are alsouseful for them to augment the knowledge capital. Wecanfulfill future researchs on the study of the frustration of userswhenreading on screensbecause of itsrisks : fatigue, lack of concentration etc.About the access to the resources of information and the sharing of resources, the studyrevealsthatat the mean, the two types of reading are made concomitantly. The printreadingisprefered for reading books, teaching and research. The electronicreadingisprefered for readingperiodicals. 
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